
Stretch table covers for use on open days, at trade 
show and exhibitions or for food service in break 
out areas, dining halls or meeting rooms.

The stretch table covers are made in house in our 
UK workroom from quality nylon/lycra fabric with 
reinforced corners. They can be customised to 
meet your exact requirements. 

Stretch Table Covers

Custom stretch table cover with 
printed photo side panels and logo 

top panel

Stretch table cover with printed logo panel 
at front and contrasting top panel Stretch table covers can be used 

outdoors; shown here on a Buffet 
Cube in smokey pebble grey

Black stretch table covers in use at
Renaissance Paris La Defense Hotel 
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Half round and round stretch 
table covers also available

Stretch table covers can be plain or 
branded with your company logo. 

Pair them with the Buffet-Rite table top 
for a portable buffet solution. 

Stretch Table 
Covers

Black stretch cover with cut out back 
for meetings & conferences

Standard Stretch Colours:

Ice White Pearl 
Sheen

Antique 
Gold

Jet Black

Chocolate 
Brown

Graphite

Majestic
Sapphire

Red 
Bordeaux

Dusky 
Pink

Fuchsia 
Pink

Smokey
Pebble

Lilac 
Blossom

Colours on screen are not accurate. 
Request a colour swatch if required.
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Black cocktail table stretch cover 
(twisted around base)

White cocktail table 
stretch cover

Burgundy red stretch 
cocktail table cover with 

elasticated ‘topper’ in blue 
(sold separately)

Black stretch cocktail table 
cover with sewn in top panel 

in a contrasting red fabric

White stretch cocktail table 
cover with printed logo on the 
top and a clear acrylic plate 

(frosted also available)

Stretch covers for cocktail tables or 
poseur tables. Stretch covers can be 

all one color or have a sewn in top 
panel in a contrasting colour. 

Sewn in house in our UK workroom 
out of high quality fabric that doesn’t 
crease or bag, with reinforced seams 

and foot pockets. 

Cocktail Table 
Stretch Covers 
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